FRIDAY 9TH JULY

FRY FOCUS
MR JONES' MUSINGS
What a year this has been, as seen on the last few days of term this week before a dramatic and very abrupt ending. Endings
and saying goodbye can be quite difficult and especially difficult when you don’t know they are coming and the children dealt
with this exceptionally well on Tuesday.
Year 7 have been fantastic this year. They have had a level of energy that only mass consumption of coffee can help curtail. It
has been lovely to see school return to as close to normality as possible and it has been lovely to see boarding nearly back to
normal.
Year 7 students are welcome to come back and visit us next year when we return to normal and on the request of one Year
7 student I will probably look at running Year 8 multi sports club next year so that I can continue to see my first year group I
have under my care as Head of House.
On a slightly more mundane note, we have lots of pieces of lost property from the very abrupt departure. Please get in touch
if you need to pick anything up from reception. I have been delivering bags to reception and phones to local families who are
isolating already today, so get in touch if you think you are missing anything.
Have a great summer and hopefully see some of you in September.
Mr Jones

GOODBYE (FOR NOW) FROM THE PADREDDIIS
What a year! And what a pity to end as we have – Fry Hall is much quieter than it should be right now and we didn’t get the
chance for a proper goodbye nor to celebrate the end to the students’ first year. This is, however, how we build our
resilience and become adaptable to whatever life throws at us! Though not ideal living with Covid restrictions, the silver lining
is that we have had the absolute privilege of getting to know this whole cohort of year 7 and will be able to keep tabs on
them all as they continue their journey of their Wymondham College life.
We have made so many wonderful memories this year, which would not have been possible without the enthusiasm and
energy of these young people. The Nativity, Chapel fundraiser, Genius Hour fairs, Wellbeing Day are a number of highlights
this year, not to mention all the smiles, laughs and giggles that we share with your children every day when they are at
school.
More recently, the students have been very active, enjoying dodgeball, football and swimming at the weekends. Saturday
night entertainment has included Bingo – lots of students got involved and there was much excitement to win yummy prizes
and to be the first to shout ‘Bingo!’ – and the Euros 2020 football quarter finals on the last Saturday night. Not only did we
have the joy of England going through, but the boarders also enjoyed takeaway pizza followed by waffles and pancakes from
visiting Matron Palka – what a treat!
We hope your first Parents’ Evening went well and you enjoyed speaking to your child’s teachers, and we’re sure your child
has explained their second PR (progress report) to you fully.
Thank you to all of you for your support and understanding during this challenging year, and also for the lovely thank you
cards and generous gifts – so very much appreciated, thank you. We wish you all a fantastic summer break and all the very
best for year 8. For those not staying in Fry – don’t be a stranger and remember where we are should you ever need
anything at all!
With lots of Covid-safe hugs,
Mr and Mrs, Elisa, Eva, Pip and Chester Padreddii

A WHOLE LLAMA FUN!
Over the years Wymondham College has seen its fair
share of visitors, yet on Sunday 27th June the school saw
perhaps two of its fluffiest visitors yet: Clifton and
Galahad, from Wymondham Alpacas.
All the way from South America, these friendly Alpacas,
along with their owner Tom, joined Year 7, for an
experience of a lifetime.
During the Alpaca Experience our Year 7 students –
along with some of our resident staff – discovered Clifton
and Galahad’s endearing personalities, learnt how Tom
cares for them and then let them set the pace on a
relaxing walk around.

SPORTS DAY!
Although not the traditional Sports Day with the whole school and parents down on
the playing fields, year 7 had a fab Sports Day nonetheless.
Congratulations to Cavell, who finished in first place with 235 points, very closely
followed by Fry with 233 and Kett with 231, New Hall with 227 and Peel with 226. It
was an incredibly tight race!
Mr Padreddii shared his pearls of wisdom on the shotput and was delighted to
report that Tide nearly managed a new College record – with a little more practice
we could be looking at a future Olympian! We look forward to next year when we
are hopeful to have all years together for this annual event.

YEAR 7 WELLBEING DAY
On the 25th June, Year 7 enjoyed a day off timetable for our Wellebeing
day. It was centred around the 5 ways to wellbeing; to be active, to keep
learning, to connect with others, to give to others (and yourself!) and to
take notice of your own body and mind.
There were 6 different workshops and sessions designed around these
elements, including sessions lead by the school nurses about protecting
your own and your friends' mental health, yoga with Mr Whitbourne,
and a group meditation class, which was very relaxing and such a good
way to de-stress. If the year 7 want to continue with yoga, there are
plenty of great channels on youtube!
To indulge in our creative side, we also had some mindfulness colouring
and origami making, which was a great way to round off things before
everyone got active again for Sports day in the afternoon.
Thank you to Mrs Padreddii for organising such a great day!

YEAR 7 FETE
On Saturday 3rd July, the year 7s put on a Fete in aid of the
Chapel Project for the school. They were all superstar
organisers, and we had a great range of activities, refreshments
and games on offer.
Sophia's bakes were extremely popular (and delicious!), as were
the slush puppies. There was sweetie pong and a football
tombolo with some great prizes. Other stalls included 'Guess
how many sweets in the jar?' and 'Name the tedd'y -- all raising
over £500!
This was an incredible fundraising effort from the year 7s, and it
was wonderful to see everyone being so generous (with both
their time and money!) Well done! And thank you for the
enjoyable morning as well!

GENIUS HOUR
A massive congratulations to all the year 7s who took part in
this year's Genius Hour. All of the projects presented were
incredible. We were so impressed by the level of research, care
and attention to detail in all your work!
There were some great interactive projects, as well as ones on
very topical issues, like mental health and pollution, that really
showed students social awareness. There were of course also
some delicious baked goods on show, which were difficult to
resist! Elisa and Eva even spotted a rocket over the garden
hedge from the fair!
All students recieved a well deserved Headteacher's award,
some also recieved some more specific badges too!
Congratulations to Sophia Bailey, Willow Osborn and Evie
Westwood for winning the Leonardo da Vinci Genius award for
their project Just Bake.

